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Abstract Terminology within a small laboratory com-
munity can be informal without danger of misunderstanding,
but communication with a wider audience and not least in
publications, needs unequivocal terms for defined concepts.
As an example, the many meanings of ‘‘concentration’’ are
explored to present a systematic nomenclature, including a
concept diagram.
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Introduction
In colloquial English, the phrase ‘concentrating on ...’
indicates focussing the mind on an undertaking whereas the
phrase ‘concentration of ...’ refers to grouping of entities.1
In many scientific disciplines, the latter phrase is used in
two senses:
1. the process of increasing the amount (in the colloquial
sense, not specifically amount-of-substance) of a
component of interest in a volume of mixture, e.g.,
by selective evaporation of solvent;
2. the state of a material, either as amount of a given
component related to amount of surrounding matrix or
amount of component related to total amount of
material.
Here, only the many quantities describing the state of
materials will be discussed with a view to a systematic
nomenclature, based on various International Standards [1]
and recommendations [2–7].
Conventions in this paper
The following concepts with abbreviations or symbols and
definitions will be used in this text:
S
system: part or phenomenon of the perceivable or con-
ceivable world consisting of a demarcated arrangement of a
set of elements and a set of relationships or processes
between these elements [5-3.3], i.e., occurrence, body,
substance, mixture, or material carrying or embodying a
property or a quantity, e.g., light beam; sample of wine;
B, C, .., N
component: part of a system [5-3.4], e.g., sodium ions
in sea water, ozone in air, erythrocytes in blood; often
called analyte (but unfortunately this term is also incor-
rectly used for the entire combination of ‘system,
component, and kind-of-quantity’ constituting the repre-
sentation of the concept ‘‘quantity’’);
A
major component: component that is a greater part,
e.g., solvent or matrix;
q
quantity: property of a phenomenon, body, or sub-
stance, where the property has a magnitude that can be
expressed as a number and a reference [7-1.1], e.g., mass of
glucose in a given bottle of orange juice;
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Qkind-of-quantity: aspect common to mutually compa-
rable quantities [7-1.2], e.g., length, amount-of-substance
concentration; often simply called quantity.
Specific concepts under kind-of-quantity
A kind-of-quantity used in physics, chemistry, and biology
is either:
– a base kind-of-quantity that is conventionally chosen
and has a corresponding base unit, e.g., mass m,
amount-of-substance n; or
– a derived kind-of-quantity defined by a quantity equa-
tion, e.g., volume equals cubed length, V = l3, volumic
mass (= mass density) equals mass of system divided
by volume of system, qS = mS/VS.
A kind-of-quantity is also either
– extensive, i.e., comprising individual quantities having
values varying with sizes of system of constant
composition, e.g., time, number of entities, or
– intensive, i.e., comprising individual quantities having
values independent of size of a system of constant
composition, e.g., number concentration.
The concept of ‘‘intensive kind-of-quantity’’ may be
divided into:
– ‘‘material kind-of-quantity’’, defined as a ratio between
a numerator and a denominator extensive kind-of-
quantity, both involving the same system or the same
component, e.g., volumic number of entities (= number
density) n = NS/VS, molar mass of a compound MB =
mB/nB, and
– ‘‘compositional kind-of-quantity’’ defined as a ratio
between a numerator referring to a component and the
denominator referring to the system or to the sum of a
set of components, e.g., volume fraction of a compo-
nent in a system uB = VB/RV(A,…,N); amount-of-
substance content (= substance content [4-9.98.1])
mB = nB/mS—not to be confused with the molality of
a solute component bB = nB/mA, where A is the
solvent; catalytic activity concentration (= catalytic
concentration) bB,cat = zB,cat/VS where zB,cat is catalytic
activity of component B.




each of which can be further divided into kinds-of-quantity
according to the choice of numerator kind-of-quantity.
Concentration
There are many possible useful divisions of ‘‘concentra-
tion’’, obtained by choosing an extensive kind-of-quantity
for the numerator. Prominent examples are:
– number concentration CB = NB/VS;
– mass concentration qB = mB/VS (also symbolized cB
[8]);
– volume concentration rB = VB/VS (is not found in
current sources, but should be distinguished from
volume fraction uB = VB/RV(A,…,N)); and
– amount-of-substance concentration (= substance con-
centration [4-p. 4], amount concentration [2-p. 38],
concentration [2-p. 38], previously ‘molarity’), cB =
nB/VS.
The systematic term ‘amount-of-substance concentration’
is rather unwieldy, begging for clipping. This was achieved
1975 by the clinical chemists in the International Feder-
ation of Clinical Chemistry and the International Union of
Pure and Applied Chemistry—with the consent of the
IUPAC physical chemists—by coining ‘substance concen-
tration’ [4-p. 4]. Later the physical chemists chose ‘amount
concentration’ or simply ‘concentration’ [2-p. 38]. In view
of the latter term also for the superordinate generic concept
described above, this shortest term should only be used
after having given the full term and definition. ‘Amount
concentration’ [2-p. 38] is not mentioned by ISO 31 [1-8-
13], but is given in the SI brochure [6-p. 117]. This clipped
term has the drawback that ‘amount’ in ordinary language
can also mean number, mass, and volume. The termino-
logical muddle is due to the unfortunate primary choice of
the term ‘amount of substance’ for the base kind-of-
quantity, using two nouns with wide meanings in ordinary
language [9].
Conclusion
The current loose use of the term ‘concentration’ with
different meanings, i.e., a case of polysemy, is an example
of a potentially harmful practice. By defining each concept
and relating them in a concept system (Fig. 1), it is possible
to create a systematic nomenclature with monosemy, thus
avoiding ambiguity, and increasing information and the
understanding of relations.
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